If My Friends Could See Me Now

Choreography: Darolyn Pchajek – darolyn@daretoclog.com
Level: Easy Intermediate
CD: Sweet Charity – New Broadway Cast

Wait for intro music & dialogue, and then when she says:
**IF THEY COULD**
Swing hips right, left, & then right

**PART A**
2 Lucy Brush-Over Vines
2 Rocking Chairs (1/2 turn left each)
2 Charlestons
2 Push-Offs
4 Brushes (turn to corners on each one – left, right, left, right)
Cowboy
4 Brushes (turn to corners on each one – left, right, left, right)

**BREAK**
Step Touch Combo - **Step(os) Tch(tog) Step(os) Step(tog) Step(os) Tch(tog) Step(os) Step(tog)**
L R R L L L R R

**PART B**
Samantha
4 Step Kicks (like showgirl) - **Step Kick Step Kick Step Kick Step Kick**
L R L L R R
Kangaroo - **DS SI RS SI RS**
L L L L R R
Right Triple
Mountain Goat
Left Triple
5 Quick Steps backwards to music

**PART C**
If They Could - Swing hips right, left, & then right
2 Step Clogover Vines - **Step(os) DS(xif) Step(os) DS(xib) Step(os) DS(xif) DS RS**
L R L R L R L R L
Airplane left (use airplane arms)
Fancy Double
Airplane right (use airplane arms)
Fancy Double
2 Donkeys
8-count Roundout
2 Charlestons
Triple Brush
Modified Joey (to music) - **DS Ball(xib) Ball Step Ball(xib) Ball Ball(os) Step(os)**
R L R L R L R L
4 Slow Steps Forward (Right foot lead to music)
5 Quick Steps Back

**PART A** - 2 Lucy Brush-over Vines, 2 Rocking Chairs (1/2 L each), 2 Charlestons, 2 Push-offs, 4 Brushes, Cowboy, 4 Brushes

**ENDING**
4 Step Kicks
Airplane left
Fancy Double
Airplane right
Fancy Double
Triple
Joey